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Via E-mail 

 

Submission on the More Beds, Better Care Act, 2022 (Bill 7)  
 

To:      Hon. Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario  
From:                     Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities  
Submitted:     August 29, 2022 
 
cc:  Hon. David Lametti, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada; Hon. Sylvia Jones, 
Ontario Minister of Health; Hon. Paul Calandra, Minister of Long-Term Care; Hon. Raymond Sung Joon 
Cho, Minister of Seniors and Accessibility; Patricia Kosseim, Information and Privacy Commissioner of 
Ontario; Patricia DeGuire, Chief Commissioner, Ontario Human Rights Commission; Wayne Gates, 
Critic, Long-Term Care, Retirement Homes and Home Care; France Gélinas, Critic Health; Chandra 
Pasma, Critic Poverty and Homelessness Reduction; Peter Tabuns, Leader of the Official Opposition.  
 
Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities (Concerned Friends) is writing to express its 
absolute opposition to Bill 7 and calls for its immediate withdrawal from consideration. The fact that the 
Bill is to proceed without parliamentary hearings is indicative of its vulnerability to challenge. For 40 years, 
Concerned Friends has been advocating for a system where all long-term care (LTC) residents have access 
to services that meet their diverse medical, mental health, social, and emotional needs. Our vision is to 
establish a system where individuals living in LTCHs have access to health and support services that best 
meet their diverse needs; where every person has a voice that is heard, and rights that are respected.  
 
We are aware of the current crisis in health care, including in hospitals. This is the result of years of neglect, 
including under-resourcing of hospitals, critical staff shortages resulting from Bill 124 and other factors, 
inadequate home care supports, and lack of beds and resourcing in long-term care (LTC). While dealing 
with issues in hospitals is key, to transfer the problem to an already beleaguered LTC system is morally 
reprehensible and quite clearly discriminates against seniors and those with disabilities.  
 
In our view, the proposed bill is a draconian and dictatorial piece of legislation that abrogates the basic 
rights and freedoms of alternate level of care (ALC) patients, seniors and other residents in LTC and puts 
additional stress on the LTC system, a system that is in crisis as laid bare by the COVID-19 Pandemic and 
highlighted in Ontario’s Long-Term Care Commission COVID-19 Final Report. It seems telling that the Final 
Report issued barely one year ago, and the Government’s Interim Recommendations, have already been 
archived.1 
 
In our view, Bill 7 is very likely unconstitutional as interfering with the fundamental right of seniors and 
persons who are disabled to life, liberty and security of the person, contrary to human rights 

 
1 https://www.ontario.ca/page/long-term-care-covid-19-commission-progress-interim-recommendations. 
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internationally and in Ontario, and contrary to the resident Bill of Rights guaranteed in the Fixing Long-
Term Care Act, 2021 (FLTCA).  
 
Set out below are our detailed critiques of Bill 7.  Bill 7 must be withdrawn. 
 
CRITIQUES OF BILL 7 
 

1. Unconstitutional, Contrary to Human Rights Guarantees, UN Conventions. Bill 7 abrogates the 
rights of ALC patients in that it authorizes treatment/personal care decisions without patient or 
substitute decision maker (SDM) consent. This threatens the life, liberty and security of the person 
of ALC patients contrary to the rights guaranteed in the Charter of Human Rights and Freedoms. 
This also constitutes discrimination against seniors and persons with disabilities, contrary to 
protections of equality in Ontario’s Human Rights Code and UN Conventions to which Canada is a 
signatory.2 
 

2. Lack of Consent Contrary to Basic Foundations of Health and Personal Care Decisions Law. Bill 7 
invalidates the basic tenets and foundations of health and personal care consent laws in Canada.  
Under the Health Care Consent Act, 1996, and the Substitute Decisions Act, 1992 treatment and 
personal care decisions are predicated upon informed consent. Treatment (which includes 
assessments) without consent have been deemed by courts to constitute battery against a 
person3, as well as negligence. To compel or coerce a person to move into a long-term home 
(LTCH) goes to the very heart of bodily integrity. 

 
3. “Reasonable Efforts” to Get Informed Consent Unclear. Section 60.1 (4) of Bill 7 requires that 

there be reasonable efforts to get consent before proceeding without consent.  What does this 
mean? Will ALC patients be coerced into providing consent, and will it be informed consent? 
Consent obtained through coercion is not consent. Will the imposition of expensive fees and 
imminent discharges be used to coerce consent? Consent must be voluntary and given without 
pressure. Informed consent requires detailed discussion of the risks and benefits, including the 
safety records and limitations of various LTCHs, as well as including records of morbidity and 
mortality during COVID-19. As mentioned previously, the Final Report of Ontario’s Long-Term 
Care Commission on COVID-19 has already been archived4, and Ontario has stopped its in-depth 
collection of data on COVID-19 in LTCHs.  How can consent be informed if information is purposely 
not collected? 

 
4. No Clarity on Consequences of No Consent. Will there be Co-Payments, Excessive Fees, 

Discharges? What will be the result of not giving consent? Will there be excessive co-payments 
and fees? If there are, how is this voluntary consent? People will be pressured to consent. Will 
there be hospital discharges if there is no consent? Where will people be discharged to? Why is 
there no mention of additional monies for home care so some ALC patients may be able to return 
to their homes? Why is none of this addressed in the Bill? 

 
2 An Open Letter to Ontario Cabinet Ministers Responsible for Long-Term Care, Health, And Disability Rights, from 
Seniors for Social Action Ontario, accessible at:  
<< https://www.seniorsactionontario.com/_files/ugd/c73539_68c0c01f6b50494aa27cc80daa68f654.pdf>>, last 
accessed on August 26, 2022. 
3 Malette v. Shulman (Ont. C.A.), 1990 CanLII 6868 (ON CA). 
4 https://www.ontario.ca/page/long-term-care-covid-19-commission-progress-interim-recommendations 

https://www.seniorsactionontario.com/_files/ugd/c73539_68c0c01f6b50494aa27cc80daa68f654.pdf
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5. Unauthorized Use and Disclosure of Personal Health Information/ Personal Information. It is a 

cornerstone of privacy law to protect and maintain the confidentiality of personal health 
information (PHI). PHI is one of the most sensitive types of information that there is, and it is 
internationally accepted and enshrined in Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act, 
1994 (PHIPA) and Canada’s Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act 
(PIPEDA) that absent an emergency situation for the person where consent cannot be obtained, 
PHI is not to be used or disclosed without consent. To contemplate that details will be released 
without consent to conduct an assessment for LTC is untenable, likely unconstitutional and 
contrary to human rights. The input of the Provincial and Federal Privacy Commissioners must be 
sought immediately. 

 
6. Loss of Priority for Desired Long-Term Care Homes. Detailed algorithms (the details of which are 

not transparent) are used to determine priority for LTCHs. This includes whether a person has a 
place to stay. If a patient goes to a “temporary” LTCH, they will likely lose any priority for their 
desired LTCHs, especially given that the average length of stay in a LTC home is less than 2 years 
before death. Any regulations or guidelines to administration of this Bill need to explicitly state 
that people moved to a temporary facility do not lose priority in their eligibility for their desired 
LTCHs. 
 

Given the waiting lists and continuing and constant demand for LTC, it seems unlikely that these 

ALC patients would ever be transferred to their preferred choice of home.  It’s a “zero sum game” 

-- if X gets top priority to transfer, Y gets a low or lower priority.  If placed in a LTC home at a 

distance from family / friends, there will be no supports to advocate for the ALC patient’s needs, 

no “eyes and ears” on the home.  It is crucial for family to be present to communicate with staff 

(provide medical history, etc. that isn’t captured on a form or that they haven’t had time to 

review), ask questions about the care / treatment, comfort the loved one who may be confused 

and frightened, etc. There is no guarantee about location and other matters – just vague 

references to guidelines. 

 
7. Transfers to multi-bed or isolation rooms or LTCHs with poor safety or quality records.  Press 

reports have indicated multi-bed rooms and isolation beds may be used for ALC patients. This 
increases the risk of COVID-19 outbreaks and other infectious diseases and militates against the 
ability of LTCHs to control an outbreak. This is unconscionable given the huge death rate in LTCHs 
from COVID. How many more deaths must occur in LTC, before the rights of seniors and other 
residents are respected?  No ALC patients should be transferred to rooms that house more than 
one or two people. Multi-bed rooms are vectors for the rapid transmission of COVID-19 and other 
infectious diseases, resulting in increased morbidity and mortality. 
 
Some LTCHs do not have the requirements that potential residents need (e.g., spiritual, religious, 
needs for kosher or religiously accepted food) or may have very poor safety records. There have 
been a dearth of government inspections and actions taken against homes in breach of LTCH 
requirements. To force patients to live in a place that does not respect their religion or is an unsafe 
environment, is contrary to human rights protections and the Charter (e.g., breach of freedom of 
religion and security of the person) as well as the Residents Bill of Rights. 
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8. Inappropriate Targeting of ALC Patients to go to LTC5. We understand that there 
are 38,000 people waiting for a LTCH in Ontario. The reason that there are ALC patients waiting 
for LTC is the LTC wait list. The only LTCHs that do not have long waiting lists are those to which 
people do not want to go. The pandemic exposed horrific conditions of care and living in some 
LTCHs. Despite numerous promises, accountability for the operators exposed for providing such 
substandard care has not happened. No licenses have been revoked. Annual comprehensive 
inspections of all homes have not been reinstated. Many people are frightened to go to LTC homes 
that have histories of poor compliance with the law and poor outcomes during the COVID-19 
pandemic. These are the homes that have spaces into which patients could be forced. 
 
The majority of “ALC patients” are not, in fact, waiting for LTC. Many ALC patients are waiting for 
another type of hospital care (rehabilitation, complex continuing care, mental health beds) for 
which all hospital beds are full. Targeting one patient population (the elderly and persons with 
chronic illness/disability) and suspending their fundamental rights is discriminatory. 
 
After decades of downsizing, Ontario has the fewest hospital beds per capita of any province in 
Canada. In fact, Canada is very low among all OECD nations in terms of hospital beds per capita, 
and Ontario is almost at the bottom of the entire OECD. The Ontario government’s policy of 
hospital downsizing is one of the most radical in the developed world which has resulted in serious 
impacts on patients. Ontario funds its hospitals at the lowest rate in Canada. (Hospital funding by 
provinces as a proportion of provincial GDP and per person.) Patients are not at fault for the lack 
of proper health care planning and resourcing. The result is that the competition for scarce 
resources has been devastating to the elderly and those with chronic needs. 
 

9. Exacerbating Problems of Staff Shortages. Moving more people into LTC does not address the 
current problems with staff shortages.  It exacerbates the crisis in LTC staffing and puts current 
and new residents more keenly at risk. This legislation is an attempt to transfer hospital problems 
to the LTC sector. This again demonstrates total lack of respect for seniors and a willingness to 
put them at risk. 
 

10. Abrogation of Bill of Rights for Residents. Section 60.1 (9) of Bill 7 states that: “Despite subsection 
3 (2) of the FLTCA, (which requires that resident rights be respected in the FLTCA, regulations and 
agreements between Licensees and residents), this section and any regulations made under 
clause 61 (2) (h.1) or (h.2) shall not be interpreted or construed as being inconsistent with the 
Residents’ Bill of Rights. This is a clear indication that the Government is aware that Bill 7 clearly 
violates the Bill of Rights, which requires being treated with respect and self-determination.  Upon 
approval and entry into the LTCH, the resident is guaranteed these rights, which are immediately 
breached when the person is there against their will, or the resident is not treated with respect.  
The Resident Bill of Rights is a collection of words that the Ontario Government does not respect 
or comply with. 

 
5 Based on information from Ontario Health Coalition/ACE Fact Checker, accessible at  
<<https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-
checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=
AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-
iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-
2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq>>, last accessed 
on August 26, 2022. 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=hc-WEpW7moQaarvOsiDIHo6lV7p0Lz18hIo-2YktOugmhbkXElx1J08xgwrNSQSQjOFS3GYdB8sYvQMj0xpYSSJpXt0Q_nqtSp6b66JJbl0QQOVuxwMNJgF_lgCwkHLLCVtYKzUpRwPiUb1JCVFPAAeqBpK-5W4-8IZJkqiHUMo=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=UFgO3qcoC28BOD02uM3L7Y36eoi7KVPdxrvBBTtvSg9D5Fk3Gi1YEuPd1vxMY3E1hjarcLNBL8dX4dV3H8sxbP1JS33iHEUJ1aJNvGf301QOQqBNA9KNZlfI7Twjb0NHQII7XzJMpyu7Ka9gRjFAfwePVS_ymkDjHY3TPxM3ywuUfvG-tQgC18eDhBaYy7CT
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=8ylnzlfngSeldMuBgHy3qEzoWWiFztbWzsah9JVhjbY2Ohws0WFxkx_V2mv0MTHsMoIWwj1iXEQ8ZJUNRBhYaF1oZoA-a7wgT80sFqmdQkiqRkOlBOCvpTfMAhYSuPa1jzDzgFHG4QEaZihOiH2FXDYY-we7lVZ5cfuAY-rmHPk=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=SK3GiZ5SSs-AUxkUOzh7sF8sytG1AjeofpSPPipTYG1Nr21WGZfm_liWGq-v7krFmgwoT4cmiiUARy-HVvmFni3-VqR-Qg7mG-hFkauJSGbw98ItmEaZqfN5OqN_aaiVFJgxrI1xpykCMdyA8uVS1g-NLlgu93UMv97KL0FlevolE19NIclFQIpPgdhBsExH
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/ontario-health-coalition-fact-checker211800286.html?gccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAApr4GXQ8NlMpxXeOKPsfqxgq28Vv9xy3GgNGpx63WpAh7sfizIm2DqRnCW-iq3iifUt8uS944iVo1Icsl9BgRKRBlOd-2ydrLcO93imv9J7eDll6Gpq8Qcyh691frFJdf46uzNbmWad3kou0wKHZd8A2cDSrfoIfVKgRwTrS0Xq
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11. Concerned Friends has not been Consulted. The accompanying press releases to Bill 7 indicate 

that the Government has consulted with over 30 organizations. Yet Concerned Friends, an 
independent (receives no government funds) charitable corporation dedicated to enhancing the 
quality of residents in LTC, has not been consulted. Concerned Friends, founded 40 years ago, 
monitors all inspection reports on LTCHs, provides support to residents and families seeking LTC, 
and was instrumental in advocating for the establishment of Advocacy Centre for the Elderly and 
for an Association of Residents Councils. Concerned Friends, through its advocacy work with 
residents and families, is in a unique position to offer new perspectives on the challenges and 
opportunities for improvement in LTC. Our organization needs to be part of the conversation and 
consultation process.  

 
We are pleased to clarify any of our critiques and require that Bill 7 be immediately withdrawn. We look 
forward to your response. 
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
 
Laurie Nicol, President 
Concerned Friends of Ontario Citizens in Care Facilities 
 
info@concernedfriends.ca 
416.489.0146 

mailto:info@concernedfriends.ca

